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Pass it on...
Please forward this ebulletin to your
friends, family and colleagues.
Healthwatch Harrow is the health
and social care champion for local
residents.
Join now and get involved!
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Contact Us

Healthwatch Harrow Update!
 Healthwatch Harrow Forum, 23rd January
x
Please do join us at our next forum event, open to
all local residents!
This time, Tanya Paxton from Central and North
West London NHS Foundation Trust will be talking
about local Mental Health services.
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 Out and About in Harrow!
Healthwatch Harrow is keen to engage with local
residents about their health and social care
services. As part of this work we visit community
groups, deliver talks and host stalls at local events.

The event also features the new Primary Care
Networks – what are they, and how will they affect
you as a patient:
 Thursday 23rd January, 10.30am – 12.30pm
 Harrow Baptist Church, College Road, HA1 1BA

We gather feedback about local services

Recently we visited Edgware Romanian group, The
Bridge Dementia group, MIND in Harrow and Ignite
Trust. We also attended young carers’ drop-in
sessions around the borough.
If you would like Healthwatch to visit your local
group or service, contact Yaa Asamany:
The forum is an opportunity to engage with local services

Light refreshments are provided. To book or to find
out more, visit our Eventbrite page or contact the
Healthwatch office.  More
Market Place at the Forum...
If you are a local provider or community based
organisation, why not join the ‘market place’ of
stalls at the above event? This is an excellent
opportunity to engage with local people.
If you would like to host a stall, please contact Yaa
Asamany (spaces are limited).




020 3432 2889
yaa.asamany@healthwatchharrow.co.uk

“ Weekend opening helps
as I work long hours. ”
Join us today and have your say!




020 3432 2889
yaa.asamany@healthwatchharrow.co.uk

“ NHS 111 gave spot-on
advice. ”
Join us today and have your say!

 Your Views About GP Appointments?
Over recent months we have reviewed hundreds of
experiences of local health and social care services.
One thing we hear about often, is the difficulty
people face when booking their GP appointment.
Common problems include poor telephone access,
waits of days (or more) to see a GP, and a lack of
choice and privacy.
As a result of this feedback, we visited a local GP
practice manager to raise concerns and to explore
the issues in more detail (more on page 6).

Healthwatch Harrow Update!
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 What’s on our Radar?

 Speak Up in 2020!

Healthwatch is the official consumer champion for
users of health and social care services. We listen to
people's stories, good and bad, and report on their
collective experience.

Do you have an experience that your NHS or social
care service could learn from?
Healthwatch England wants to know more about
your experiences of health and social care, what
works and what you would like to improve.
Whether you want to tell them about mental health
care, your experience of a hospital, social care
support or another health service they want to hear
about it.

Your feedback can help improve services for others

We review all the feedback we collect and produce
quarterly reports showing key trends, which are
shared with those that commission services.
While our database contains a great deal of
feedback from local people (we currently hold
around 3,000 experiences), this information does
not cover all services, or key issues in Harrow.
Two key areas we would like to investigate further
are domestic abuse, and home support following
discharge. Your input or knowledge on these
matters is really important to us.
Domestic Abuse
If you have experienced this, were you aware of
where you could get some support, particularly on
discharge from hospital?
Support in your Home
Has your discharge from hospital either been
delayed as the correct support was not in place, or
have you been discharged and sent home without
the appropriate support being in place to keep you
safe and healthy?
Please share with us your experiences both good and
bad, so we may learn from this and improve
services. All comments can be anonymous.




020 3432 2889
info@healthwatchharrow.co.uk

Healthwatch England wants to hear from you!

Take just five minutes to share your views to make
care better for you and the people you love.  More

 CLCH Event
Central London Community Healthcare NHS Trust
(CLCH) invites you to ‘help them become
outstanding’ at their upcoming event:
 Thursday 23rd January, 1pm – 3pm
 Soho Walk in Centre, 1 Frith Street, W1D 3HZ
Come and help shape their new 3 year Quality
Strategy. Light refreshments provided!
To book or to find out more:



0208 102 4259 or



sashapowell@nhs.net

“ I prefer to see my own
GP. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Features
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 Integrated Community Learning Disability Team

 New Report: Gaming the System

Harrow Council, Harrow Clinical Commissioning Group
(CCG) and Central and North West London NHS
Foundation Trust (CNWL) are pleased to announce
that they have been working together to ensure local
residents with a learning disability receive a more
joined-up approach.

The overwhelming majority of children (93 percent)
in the UK play video games. Yet despite its
popularity, the culture of ‘gaming’- its rules and its
rituals, the varying profiles of players, the risks they
face – tends to be spoken of by adults, whether they
be policymakers or parents.
While children can get great pleasure from playing
games, either alone or with their friends, the
widespread popularity of gaming and the evolution of
gaming from offline to online has raised a number of
concerns, such as children being able to talk to
strangers or becoming the target of bullying.

The service brings NHS and Council staff together

Many of these concerns tend to stem from more
general concerns about child safety online rather
than actual experiences of gaming. There are worries
that over-exposure to video game content may have
a damaging effect on the development and
socialisation of young people, something
compounded by concerns about the length of time
children spend playing.

To this end there will be a new integrated
Community Learning Disability Team (CLDT)
consisting of Council and CNWL NHS staff located at
the Harrow Civic Centre.
CNWL staff currently seeing people at the Kingswood
Centre will in future see visitors (out-patients) at the
Civic Centre.

“ They treat symptoms,
not the root problem. ”
Join us today and have your say!

They are specially refurbishing the building known as
Civic 5 with specially designed consultation rooms
and a dedicated quiet reception area. There will also
be additional disabled car parking spaces.
There will be no formal change to the statutory
responsibilities of each of the organisations involved.
As well as having NHS and Council staff working with
people with learning disabilities in the same office to
improve communications, they have consulted with
Harrow Mencap and representatives of people with a
learning disability and families.
Find out more on the CNWL website.  More

“

The ‘overwhelming majority’ of children play video games

A growing concern is around the potential for
children to be negatively affected by violent imagery
and other inappropriate content. The possible link
between gaming and gambling, and the risk of
addiction, is also a source of concern.
The Children’s Commissioner spoke to children aged
10 to 16 to better understand what they love and
what they dislike about gaming and how gaming
could be improved for them.  More

“ My pharmacist had the
answers. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Features
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 ADHD Service for Local Adults

 Mental Help Support for Rough Sleepers

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a
behavioural disorder that includes symptoms such as
inattentiveness, hyperactivity and impulsiveness.

To mark both World Mental Health Day and World
Homelessness Day, the Mayor of London has
announced a new scheme to help rough sleepers
with mental health needs.

Until recently, it was believed that children outgrew
ADHD in adolescence, because sometimes
hyperactivity seems to lessen in teen years. It is now
known, however, that many symptoms continue into
adulthood.
Local adults aged 18 and over who are registered
with a Harrow GP and have suspected ADHD may be
able to access the council’s ADHD service.

‘Reaching out’ to rough sleepers across London

Dedicated teams of mental health practitioners
from NHS Mental Health Trusts (including West
London NHS Trust) will join outreach workers on the
streets from organisations such as St Mungo’s,
Thames Reach and Single Homeless Project (SHP).
Local adults may be able to access support

“ The dentist explained
all the costs. ”
Join us today and have your say!

What does the service provide?
This is a Consultant Psychiatrist led ADHD service
which assesses and diagnoses patients with ADHD
and manages their treatment. The service aims to
provide pathways of care for all new and previously
diagnosed patients and early diagnosis, intervention
and prevention for those who have never had a
diagnosis in childhood.
It can also provide medicine reviews & management
of complex patient support in relation to screening,
initial assessment and prescribing difficulties
How do I access the service?
Referrals can be made by your GP or CAMHS (Child
and Adolescent Mental Health Service). The service
is available Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm.  More

The teams could also include specialist input from a
psychologist, psychiatrist or peer support worker.
They will provide people sleeping rough with
flexible, accessible mental health support, which
better understands their needs and ensures they
receive the appropriate assessment and treatment.
As many as 80 percent of homeless people in
England are reported to have mental health issues
with almost half (45 percent) having been given a
mental health diagnosis.
Sadiq Khan, Mayor of London, said: “We will
continue to do everything we can to help rough
sleepers off the streets of London, including
doubling City Hall’s outreach team and opening new
shelters.
To go further, we are announcing today a new pilot
to ensure dedicated mental health professionals can
provide specialist support to people on the streets
who need it the most.”  More

“ I found the assessment
too complicated. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Spotlight
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 Do you #KnowAlcohol?

 A Spotlight on GP Access

To mark Alcohol Awareness Week, the NHS in North
West London launched a campaign to help everyone
#Knowalcohol, learn more about alcohol, the affect
it has on our bodies, our lives and the lives of those
around us.

When reviewing feedback about GP services, we find
that people are often satisfied with the quality of
treatment and care, but much less so on the ability
to book their appointment.
We recently visited the Practice Manager at the
Ridgeway Surgery, to discuss the issues generally,
and to see if anything could be done to improve
people’s experience when booking.
The practice, like many others across the country
has adopted a ‘telephone triage’ system, whereby
people phone initially and a GP will call back later
to make an assessment (known as triage).

Take a quiz and check how much you are drinking

Knowing how much is too much can be confusing
when it comes to alcohol. Most of us feel that we
know when we’ve overdone it, but sometimes
drinking can creep up on us and we find that we’re
drinking more than we thought.
As part of the #Knowalcohol initiative, you can take
a personal quiz and check how much you are
drinking. If you need some support to control your
drinking there’s help available and there’s no shame
in seeking it. Talk to your GP or local alcohol
service.  More

 Edgware OCD Support Group
The Edgware OCD Support Group, which welcomes
residents of Harrow, this year celebrates its 20th
anniversary. Please do come and join them:
 2nd Tuesday each month, 7.30pm
 RF NRC, Edgware Community Hospital
To find out more, contact Judy Karbritz:



07540 926501 or  jmkarbritz@yahoo.com

“ The phone is constantly
engaged! ”
Join us today and have your say!

Many practices now use ‘telephone triage’

The practice is aware that booking problems exist
and has monitored statistics, showing a ‘positive
trend’. However it acknowledges that work is still
needed, and is working with its Patient Participation
Group (PPG) and consulting with an increased
number of patients, to aide improvements.
It also has some special arrangements for patients
who may be vulnerable, such as unwell young
children, older people or those with a learning
disability.
Healthwatch Harrow and the practice have agreed
to review progress quarterly. As part of this we will
share our intelligence, and monitor any trends
closely. Our GP analysis reports, plus our in-depth
report on ‘GP Access’ are available online.  More
Your views?
If you have any views on the ability to book GP
appointments, good or bad, get in touch:




020 3432 2889
info@healthwatchharrow.co.uk

Spotlight
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 A ‘Perfect Storm’ for Mental Health Services

 Albert's 'Virtual' Solution...

The Care Quality Commission’s annual assessment of
health and social care in England shows that quality
ratings have been maintained overall – but people’s
experience of care is determined by whether they
can access good care when they need it.

Surgeons at Northwick Park Hospital used 3D
technology to reconstruct a man’s jaw using part of
his leg bone.

This year’s ‘State of Care’ considers the pressures
faced by health and social care as a whole – but
focuses particularly on inpatient mental health and
learning disability services, the area where the CQC
is seeing an impact on quality.

State-of-the-art treatment at Northwick Park

Albert Goodman’s jaw was reconstructed as a 3D
computer model allowing surgeons to plan incisions
and cuts to within one mm. The blueprint was then
used to guide them in the operating theatre.
People can ‘end up in unsuitable hospitals’

Difficulties in accessing the right care can mean that
people with a learning disability or autism end up
detained in unsuitable hospitals. The CQC’s ongoing
review, which began in 2018, highlighted the
prolonged use of segregation for people with severe
and complex problems who should be receiving care
from staff with highly specialised skills.  More

“ The welfare of carers
is very important! ”
Join us today and have your say!

Mr Goodman, 88, had been in constant pain for
several years and unknowingly suffered a fractured
jaw after the bone was weakened by previous
radiotherapy treatment for cancer. Doctors were
initially reluctant to suggest a procedure given the
pensioner’s age but his persistence paid off.
Maxillofacial surgeon Abdul Ahmed pre-planned the
12 hour procedure recreating a virtual model and
performed virtual surgery from the scans. It allowed
the surgical team to reconstruct Mr Goodman’s jaw
using his leg bone so it fitted perfectly.
Mr Ahmed said: “Virtual surgery saves time and
allows us to be far more accurate. It’s a major
procedure and all credit to the patient given his
age. He was a pleasure to treat and I’m just glad
we could help.  More

Latest CQC Inspection Reports









The Circle Practice, 516 Kenton Lane, Harrow, HA3 7LT (Rated Good)  More
Buchanan Court, Sudbury Hill, Harrow, HA1 3AR (Rated Good)  More
Livability, 65-77 Welldon Crescent, Harrow, HA1 1QW (Rated Requires Improvement)  More
Sitwell Grove, 3 Sitwell Grove, Stanmore, HA7 3NF (Rated Good)  More
Marygold Care UK Ltd, 350 Pinner Road, Harrow, HA1 4LB (Rated Good)  More
Future Carehomes Limited, Bessborough Road, Harrow, HA1 3EX (Rated Good)  More
Community Solutions, Bessborough Road, Harrow, HA1 3EX (Rated Good)  More

Community Noticeboard
 Staying Well This Winter
Cold weather can make some health problems worse
and even lead to serious complications, especially if
you are 65 or older, or if you have a long-term health
condition.
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Stay Active
Try not to sit still for more than an hour or so indoors,
get up and stretch your legs. Stay active – even
moderate exercise can help keep you warm.
Have at least one hot meal a day – eating regularly
helps keep you warm; and regular hot drinks.

This winter keep yourself as well as possible.
Stay Warm Indoors
Heat your home to at least 18C, and keep bedroom
windows closed at night.
You may be able to claim financial and practical help
with heating your home - grants available include the
Winter Fuel Payment and the Cold Weather Payment.
It's worth claiming all the benefits you're entitled to
as soon as winter begins.

Regular hot drinks can help you stay warm

Look in on Vulnerable Relatives and Neighbours
Check up on older neighbours and relatives, and those
with heart or respiratory (breathing) problems, to
make sure they're safe and well, are warm, especially
at night and have stocks of food and medicines so
they don't need to go out during very cold weather.
When outdoors, wear a scarf and ‘lots of light layers’

Stay Warm Outdoors
When you go outdoors, wear a scarf. Lots of lighter
layers help insulate better than one bulky one.

“ Our social worker goes
the extra mile. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Catch it, Bin it, Kill it!
Use tissues, throw them away and wash your hands
often.
Most medicines that you need for common winter
symptoms and ailments will be available over-thecounter - but always seek advice from your
pharmacist.

If you're worried about a relative or elderly neighbour
contact your local council or call Age UK Hillingdon,
Harrow & Brent:



020 8756 3040

Get a Flu Jab
Get your free flu jab if you are 65 and over, have a
long-term health condition or are pregnant. Some
children and some carers can also get a free flu jab.
Ask about the flu jab at your GP surgery or at a local
pharmacy.
More tips are available on the NHS website.  More

“ Staff need awareness of
different cultures. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Resources
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 NHS Care and Support Guide
Introducing a guide from the NHS, for people who
have care and support needs, their carers, and
people who are planning their future care needs.
The guide has been written by experts and
extensively tested with users, including members of
the public, local authorities, care providers and the
community sector.
It provides clear information about social care to
help people understand their options and where to
go if they need help.

Helping you understand your options

The guide is available online now.  More

Latest Newsletters






CNWL – Children’s Services Newsletter, December 2019  More
Harrow Council – Harrow People Newsletters  More
Harrow Rethink Support Group - Newsletter, December 2019  More
London North West Healthcare NHS Trust – Our Trust Newsletters  More
NICE - Public Involvement Update, January 2020  More

News Summary


























The latest news from London North West University Healthcare NHS Trust  More
The latest news from Central and North West London NHS Foundation Trust  More
Free hospital parking for thousands of patients, staff and carers  More
All inpatients with a learning disability or autism to be given case reviews  More
Improved NHS migraine care to save thousands of hospital stays  More
Nursing students to receive £5,000 payment a year  More
‘Slim chance of success’ with quick-fix diets, warns England’s top doctor  More
Practitioners complete record number of DoLS cases but backlog continues to grow  More
NHS fighting back against rising tide of gambling ill health  More
Health and social care staff and senior leaders among those praised in new year honours  More
‘Never a better time to join the NHS’ says health chief Simon Stevens  More
New social work roles to be created under community mental health framework  More
TV repeats and seasonal songs can help people with dementia  More
Care Act safeguarding caseloads reach record levels following rise in reported concerns  More
NHS to fast-track access to cannabis-based medicine for children with severe epilepsy  More
Adult care staff turnover rises for sixth consecutive year, report finds  More
Let’s do our duty: Top nurse leads NHS staff flu jab drive  More
Government seeks provider for fast-track scheme to train mental health social workers  More
New NHS online training to help people get home from hospital quicker  More
Cannabis-based products for medicinal use: assessing the impact  More
HRH Duke of Cambridge and football legends champion mental health  More
Skills gaps drive deterioration in mental healthcare for adults with learning disabilities or autism  More
UK flu levels according to Public Health England statistics: 2019 to 2020  More
One local authority’s vision of becoming a ‘no-go zone’ for financial scammers  More
£40 million investment to reduce NHS staff login times  More

Want to be part of Health
and Social Care change?

What are you waiting for? We look forward to hearing from you:

 020 3432 2889
 info@healthwatchharrow.co.uk
 www.healthwatchharrow.co.uk

